I. Guest Speaker: Ashley from Miss Arizona USA Pageant
   A. Want the women from the University of Arizona to apply!
      1. Inform the members in your chapter to choose a representative

II. President Megan May:
   A. Constitution edits will be presented at next delegates meeting, and voting
      will take place at the meeting after that
   B. Philanthropy Meeting
      1. Tuesday, September 9th at 5PM in the Tucson Room
      2. Please remind your Presidents and Philanthropy chairs to come
         and be prepared to provide feedback/do a very brief overview of
         your chapters’ causes and philanthropies
   C. Infractions Mediations Meetings
      1. Please remind your Presidents and/or Recruitment teams to fill out
         the Mediations Doodle Poll I will be sending out
   D. Elections
      1. “So You Want to Run for Panhellenic” Info Session will take place
         on two different dates:
         a) Tuesday, September 23rd at 7PM
         b) Friday, September 26th at 3 or 4PM (Will update you with
            exact time)
      2. I will hand out a more detailed schedule at our next meeting for you
         to post in your chapter facilities
      3. Fill out the survey monkey if you know someone who would be a
         great candidate for the Panhellenic Council!

III. VP Internal Affairs- Brittany Vogl
   A. Sister Sororities for Fall 2014
      1. Alpha Delta Pi – Kappa Kappa Gamma
      2. Pi Beta Phi – Chi Omega
      3. Gamma Phi Beta – Alpha Phi
      4. Sigma Kappa – Alpha Epsilon Phi
      5. Delta Gamma – Kappa Alpha Theta
      6. Alpha Chi Omega – Delta Delta Delta
      7. Alpha Phi Gamma – Phi Beta Chi – Delta Chi Lambda
   B. Academic Roundtable - Sept 10th
1. Remind scholarship chairs!
C. Spring 2014 Grades
   1. Sent out, let us know if you still need the list
D. Greek Academy
   1. We need to know which two members will be given a spot by this upcoming Friday
E. Chapter Swap Date
   1. Tues September 30th or Wednesday October 8th
   2. Which day works better for you? Please get back to me!
   3. Bring the written agreement to the next delegate meeting

IV. VP Membership- Allie Dutson
   A. Woooo Recruitment!
      1. Congrats to everyone
   B. Katie is giving out Set 1 shirt invoices and other fines
      1. due next meeting
   C. Wrap up meeting with Recruitment teams coming up
   D. Will start doing mediation meetings for infractions
      1. Give your Presidents and recruitment team a heads up
   E. Working on the Membership Recruitment award for AFLV

V. VP Programming- Molly Mychaels
   A. Philanthropy Meeting
   B. Women’s Soccer Event/ Greek Night (Paired with McKale and Zona Zoo)
      1. Friday, Sept. 12th at 7:00PM
      2. Mulcahy Soccer Stadium
      3. Give away to first 500 participants
      4. Chapter with highest attendance will win $250 towards their philanthropy
      5. Great idea for a sisterhood event!
         1. USFC is having their Triple S show that night on the mall at 6 PM. Go support them afterwards!
      6. New Member Symposium next Monday September 8th at 6 PM in Centennial Hall

VI. VP Finance- Katie Nickerson
   A. Recruitment Fines
      1. Due next Delegates’ Meeting
   B. Shirt Invoices
      1. Due next Delegates’ Meeting
   C. Budget
      1. Working on updating money spent
2. Will present next Delegates’ Meeting
   a. We will be reviewing what has been spent
3. Voting the week after that

VII. VP Communications- Sydney Berger
    A. Sending out a Newsletter soon, keep an eye out!
    B. Please ask members to be updated with the Council through social media
       1. Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ArizonaPanhellenic
       2. Twitter: https://twitter.com/uofapanhellenic
       3. Instagram: http://instagram.com/arizonapanhellenic
    C. Please send me a picture of yourself and a bio so it can be added to the website!
       1. Name, Affiliation, Major, Interesting Fact

VIII. VP Health Promotions- Carolyn Mullen
     A. Reflections
        1. Sign Ups for Participating in recruitment were sent out over the weekend, encourage your women to sign up!! Here is the link again if you would like to send it out on your chapter’s listserv.
        2. http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f49a9a92da4f85-reflections1
        3. Facilitator Training will be September 12-13! Times will be sent out. I have had multiple women express interest, which is AMAZING! I will send a sign up for this to you all tomorrow. Please send it out to your chapter members and encourage them to sign up.

IX. VP New Member Services- Maddy Kurz
    A. There were 65 recruitment counselors that helped over 1500 PNMs during recruitment!
    B. First New Member education roundtable next week!

X. Old Business

XI. New Business

XII. Chapter Announcements:
    ● Alpha Chi Omega: Had a great first formal recruitment. Date dash on September 12th with a Dynamic Duo theme!
• Alpha Delta Pi: Welcomed 107 New Members and celebrated Bid Day at the trampoline park!
• Alpha Epsilon Phi: Welcomed 111 New Members. We had Bid Day at a tiki place and it was really fun!
• Alpha Phi: We had a great formal recruitment welcoming 107 New Members. We also had a great mock with alpha chi omega. Bid Day was really fun!
• Alpha Phi Gamma:
• Chi Omega: Welcomed 107 New Members! We bought new furniture at the house!
• Delta Chi Lambda:
• Delta Delta Delta: We have big little reveal Thursday to welcome our New Members!
• Delta Gamma: Welcomed 108 New Members. We are having a sisterhood event coming up soon!
• Gamma Phi Beta:
• Kappa Alpha Theta: Welcomed 106 New Members and celebrate Bid Day at Starpass Resort! Our first date dash is saturday!
• Kappa Kappa Gamma: Welcomed 109 New Members. We had Bid Day at a fun western place and we’re so excited for them!
• Phi Beta Chi:
• Pi Beta Phi: Welcomes 109 New Members. Bid Day was at Ventana Canyons and was lots of fun! We had a trunk show for the members to buy Pi Phi gear! We had a fun sisterhood event before the game last friday!
• Sigma Kappa: Welcomed 110 New Members! Our first date dash is this weekend and it is Sigma Del Sol!

XIII. Advisor’s Report- Jenny Nirh
A. Welcome back!
B. Make sure everyone is making good choices
C. Make sure to be calling the New Members appropriate names
D. Sign up for Great Greek Weekend and Greek Academy!

XIV. Adjournment
Meeting adjourned at 6:23 PM
We, as Undergraduate Members of women’s fraternities, stand for good scholarship, for guarding of good health, for maintenance of fine standards, and for serving, to the best of our ability, our college community. Cooperation for furthering fraternity life, in harmony with its best possibilities, is the ideal that shall guide our fraternity activities.

We, as Fraternity Women, stand for service through the development of character, inspired by the close contact and deep friendship of individual fraternity and Panhellenic life. The opportunity for wide and wise human service, through mutual respect and helpfulness, is the tenet by which we strive to live.